Generation of Intestinal Organoids {#s1}
==================================

In the past decade, organoid models have revolutionized the study of the gastrointestinal (GI) epithelium ([@B1]--[@B4]). Organoid models have provided significant insights into homeostasis and pathogenesis of GI organs. The most commonly used organoid models are derived from patient tissue, are grown as strictly epithelial structures and it has been suggested that they should be referred to as enteroids and colonoids ([@B5]). In addition, since they are derived from patients, they will reflect the age and physiology of the patient. Furthermore, enteroids and colonoids will reflect the region of intestine from which they are derived ([@B4], [@B6]). In contrast, human pluripotent stem cells (embryonic stem cells or induced pluripotent stem cells) can be differentiated into human intestinal and colonic organoids which contain both epithelial and mesenchymal cell types and reflect early stages of human gut development ([@B7], [@B8]).

Studies in model organisms such as frog, mouse and chick are the foundation for directing human pluripotent stem cells toward desired tissue fates ([@B9]). Human intestinal organoids are generated by a stepwise differentiation which involves a series of growth factor manipulations which mimic mammalian development ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). First, definitive endoderm (DE) is specified using the NODAL mimetic Activin A ([@B10]--[@B12]). DE induction is not a uniform process so co-developing mesodermal cells are also present in DE monolayers. This developing endoderm/mesoderm can then be patterned into mid/hindgut tissue through activation of the WNT and fibroblast growth factor (FGF) pathways ([@B8]). In addition to patterning the endoderm into caudal type homeobox 2 (CDX2) positive mid/hindgut tissue, WNT and FGF also induce 3-dimensional (3D) morphogenesis of endoderm and co-developing mesoderm resulting in the formation of mid/hindgut spheroids which bud off from the endoderm monolayer. These spheroids can then be grown in 3D culture using conditions developed in the Clevers lab ([@B4], [@B13]). This allows the development of human intestinal organoids (HIOs) which undergo morphological transitions similar to what occurs in normal mammalian development. HIOs also generate all the main epithelial and mesenchymal cells types present in the human intestine.

![Schematic of differentiation into human intestinal and colonic organoids. Human pluripotent stem cells are differentiated into definitive endoderm (DE) with co-developing mesoderm by treatment with Activin A for 3 days. The resulting DE is then treated with WNT and FGF4 for patterning into mid/hindgut endoderm with posterior mesoderm. After 4 days of treatment with WNT/FGF4, floating spheroids will be evident. These floating spheroids can be plated in a Matrigel bubble and then BMP signaling can either be inhibited for 3 days to generate HIOs or activated for 3 days to generate HCOs with increasing numbers of goblet cells present in HCOs. Human pluripotent stem cells are depicted in green. Definitive endoderm and DE derived cells are depicted in yellow. Mesoderm and mesoderm derived cells are depicted in red. Goblet cells within HIOs and HCOs are depicted in cyan.](fmed-06-00297-g0001){#F1}

The generation of HIOs from hPSCs can be difficult to reproduce without proper training and experience. Suboptimal seeding density of hPSCs can result in the generation of definitive endoderm incapable of undergoing 3D morphogenesis into mid/hindgut spheroids. To circumvent this, several groups have generated HIOs by simply passaging WNT and FGF treated DE monolayers as clumps ([@B14]--[@B17]). When grown in 3D culture, these clumps can develop into HIOs which resemble HIOs generated from mid/hindgut spheroids. These studies indicate that patterned DE retains the capacity to self-organize even in the absence of spheroid morphogenesis. In addition, these studies provide an easier alternative to generating HIOs from spheroids.

HIOs have been utilized to study the effects of commensal bacteria on HIO physiology. Hill et al. utilized HIOs to investigate changes in the gene expression within immature human intestinal tissue upon the introduction of commensal *Escherichia coli* (*E. coli*) ([@B18]). Bacterial injection into the HIO lumen led to transcriptional changes that are normally associated with innate immune responses, and the activation of the NF-kB pathway. Using a fiber-optic optode to measure luminal oxygen levels in HIOs, the authors demonstrated that the transcriptional changes in HIOs injected with commensal bacteria were partially attributed to microbe-induced hypoxia. As a result, the naïve tissue exhibited an enhanced antibacterial response including increased mucus secretion, increased expression of beta defensins and elevated expression of tight junction proteins following injection of bacteria. This study indicates that commensal microbes can induce a complex physiological response in immature human intestinal tissue similar to responses seen in germ free mice that are colonized with commensal microbes.

Introducing Complexity and Maturation of HIOs {#s2}
=============================================

The co-development of mesoderm within HIOs suggested that there is a signaling crosstalk between the epithelium and the mesenchyme. Subsequent studies demonstrated that HIOs could be grown in the absence of NOGGIN and R-spondin indicating that the HIO mesenchyme is sufficient to maintain organoid growth in the absence of these and other factors, similar to what occurs *in vivo* ([@B19], [@B20]). This led researchers to hypothesize that co-developing mesoderm could support growth of HIOs following transplantation into the kidney capsule of immunocompromised mice. Following transplantation, HIOs matured into tissue that closely resembles human intestine with crypts, villi and all the major epithelial cell types present in the human intestine ([@B19]). In addition, the mesoderm from organoids formed circular and longitudinal smooth muscle layers. Engrafted tissue had a functional epithelial barrier, expressed functional brush border enzymes, had functional peptide absorption and had increased crypt fission following ileocecal resection (ICR) of the host. These studies highlight the utility of HIOs to model human gut physiology *in vivo*.

The smooth muscle layers of the intestine are innervated by the enteric nervous system which allows for peristalsis. The development of the smooth muscle layers in transplanted HIOs suggested that HIOs could be innervated ([@B19]). The enteric nervous system develops from vagal neural crest cells (NCCs). In order to establish an enteric nervous system in intestinal organoids, HIOs were mixed with vagal NCCs which were also derived from human pluripotent stem cells ([@B21]). *In vitro*, NCCs co-cultured with HIOs differentiated into distinct cell types of the human enteric nervous system (ENS) including neurons and glial cells. NCC differentiation and organization into ENS was supported by the HIOs which expressed the chemoattractant factors glial cell derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF) and endothelin 3 (EDN3). The resulting neurons were solely excitatory and displayed a spontaneous calcium efflux indicating a neuronal activity. The complexity of the neuronal system was further enhanced after *in vivo* transplantation resulting in the emergence of inhibitory neurons in addition to the excitatory neurons.

To functionally test the ability of HIOs with an ENS to produce peristalsis, electrical stimulation was applied to transplanted HIOs *ex vivo*. Upon receiving a neuronal stimulus, HIOs with an ENS exhibited contractile waves similar to peristalsis in human intestines suggesting a neuromuscular communication. Additionally, the NCC derived inhibitory neurons integrated into the smooth muscle layers to control tissue relaxation by releasing the neurotransmitter nitric oxide (NO). Furthermore, the presence of ENS following transplantation of the HIOs resulted in decreased expression of markers of differentiated epithelial cell types and increased epithelial proliferation in the HIOs. The generation of innervated intestinal tissue is a significant advancement since it could allow for the replacement of damaged intestine with a tissue which is competent to induce peristalsis.

HIOs grown *in vitro* lack maturity (they lack brush border enzymes, hormone expressing enteroendocrine cells, mature intestinal stem cells, and mature Paneth cells) and thus have limited applications for studying intestinal physiology ([@B21], [@B22]). To address this shortcoming, Jung et al. hypothesized that the co-culture of HIOs with T lymphocytes (Jurkat cells) would allow the *in vitro* maturation of these organoids ([@B23]). Surprisingly, this co-culture system allowed the expression of maturation markers such as intestinal stem cell expressed olfactomedin 4 (OLFM4), Paneth cell expressed defensin alpha 5 (DEFA5), brush border expressed sucrase isomaltase (SI), dipeptidyl Peptidase 4 DPP4, lactase (LCT), and enteroendocrine cell expressed gastric inhibitory polypeptide (GIP) in HIOs grown *in vitro*. The authors were able to identify Interleukin 2 (IL-2) as the crucial factor secreted by Jurkat cells which allowed the maturation of the HIOs *in vitro*. The transcriptomic profile of co-cultured and IL-2 treated HIOs more closely resembled the human adult small intestine. Functional maturation was also evident in the matured HIOs as assessed by their ability to establish barrier function, transport chemotherapeutic drugs and transport glucose. Additionally, matured HIOs expressed functional cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) and were capable of swelling in response to forskolin, an assay designed to screen for Cystic Fibrosis therapeutic drugs ([@B24], [@B25]). The group postulated that IL-2-induced maturation of HIOs could substitute the *in vivo* maturation and provide an opportunity for large-scale organoid generation, gene editing and drug screening. Although these results were intriguing, it should be noted that HIOs are able to mature following renal transplantation into NOD scid gamma (NSG) mice which lack lymphocytes and have normal intestinal development.

Regional Patterning of HIOs {#s3}
===========================

Initial analysis of HIOs revealed that they were comprised of proximal and distal small intestinal tissue even within the same organoid suggesting additional signaling might be required for proper patterning of HIOs ([@B8]). In order to pattern organoids into region specific segments, two different groups took different approaches. The first group extended the mid-hindgut induction step to show that prolonged WNT and FGF4 signaling could promote the development of distal small intestine ([@B26]). This work shed new light on the significance of the dose and length of exposure to growth factors on intestinal regionalization. While short activation of WNT and FGF4 patterned the intestinal organoids into a developing duodenum following renal transplantation, prolonged stimulation led to the development of an intestinal tissue with decreased PDX1, GATA4, ONECUT2, and DMBT1 expression and higher SATB2, GUACA2A, MUC2, and FABP6 levels suggesting an ileal identity.

In another study, Múnera et al. demonstrated that a transient activation of BMP signaling was sufficient to induce the expression of posterior Homeobox (HOX) genes and confer a colonic identity on human gut tube cultures ([@B7]). Furthermore, the authors demonstrated that patterning was induced in both the epithelium and mesenchyme of human colonic organoids (HCOs). The resulting HCOs expressed colon enriched HOX genes and special AT-Rich sequence-binding protein 2 (SATB2), a chromatin modifying nuclear protein. In addition, following prolonged *in vitro* culture, HCOs generated colon enriched cell types such as mucin 5B (MUC5B) expressing goblet cells and the colon specific enteroendocrine hormone insulin like 5 (INSL5) following induced expression of NEUROG3. After renal transplantation into immunocompromised mice, HCOs retained the expression of SATB2, lacked GATA4 expression and lacked small intestinal cell types such as GIP expressing enteroendocrine cells and Paneth cells. In contrast, transplanted HIOs expressed GATA4 and contained small intestinal cell types such as Paneth cells and small intestinal enteroendocrine hormones such as Ghrelin, Motilin, and GIP. These studies demonstrated the utility of hPSC-derived organoids for studying mechanisms of anterior-posterior patterning.

Modeling of Infectious Disease Using HIOs {#s4}
=========================================

Enteric viruses such as rotaviruses and noroviruses are the main infectious agents which cause gastroenteritis and are a primary cause of infant mortality in developing countries ([@B27]). Despite their global disease burden, rotaviruses and noroviruses have been difficult to study because suitable *in vitro* models for viral replication are scarce. HIOs have offered some hope as they have been shown to allow limited replication of clinical isolates of rotaviruses and noroviruses ([@B22], [@B28]). The limited replication of these viruses may be due to the fetal nature of HIOs and efforts to improve the *in vitro* maturation may directly benefit research on enteric viruses. Thus, organoid technology may offer a unique opportunity for future development of vaccines and therapeutics agents for enteric viruses.

HIOs have also been extensively used to study bacterial pathogens including *Salmonella enterica* Serovar Typhimurium, Shiga toxin (Stx) producing *Escherichia coli* O157:H7, and *Clostridium difficile*. Bacterial pathogens can be microinjected into the lumen of HIOs to study the effect of the pathogens on the epithelium and mesenchyme of HIOs. These studies demonstrated that HIOs recapitulate responses to bacterial pathogens including internalization of bacteria, increased secretion of mucus, epithelial barrier disruption and induced pro-inflammatory cytokine expression ([@B29]--[@B33]). Lees et al. also showed that IL22 can protect the epithelium of HIOs from *Salmonella* infection ([@B17]). In addition, Karve et al. demonstrated that cytokines expressed by HIOs could recruit co-cultured neutrophils into the infected lumen of the organoid ([@B29]). This suggests that HIOs combined with immune cells could be an attractive model for studying interactions between pathogens, epithelia and immune cells ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Applications of HIOs and HCOs. **(A)** Human pluripotent stem cells can be differentiated into HIOs or HCOs and microinjected with bacterial or viruses to study host-pathogen interaction. **(B)** Induced pluripotent stem cells from patients with a congenital disease or hPSCs which are edited to carry a pathogenic mutation can be differentiated into HIOs and used to model the disease. **(C)** Epithelial cells from generated HIOs can be isolated and then placed in a microchip to test the effects of luminal flow and luminal contents on epithelial physiology. Definitive endoderm derived epithelia are depicted in yellow. Mesoderm derived cells are depicted in red. Goblet cells within HCOs are depicted in cyan.](fmed-06-00297-g0002){#F2}

Genetic Tools in HIO Research {#s5}
=============================

HIOs can be used as a tool for studying gene function in the intestine ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In the original work by Spence et al., the authors used adenovirus and lentivirus to study the gain-of-function and loss-of-function of NEUROG3, respectively ([@B8]). Adenovirus mediated overexpression of NEUROG3 resulted in an increased number of enteroendocrine cells in HIOs while knockdown of NEUROG3 using lentivirus expressing short hairpin RNAs (shRNAs) resulted in a decreased number of enteroendocrine cells (EECs). Expanding on this work, McCracken an co-workers developed a NEUROG3-inducible system to promote the generation of EECs in gastrointestinal organoids ([@B34]). This system has been instrumental to studying the expression of regionally expressed enteroendocrine hormones ([@B7], [@B34], [@B35]). In addition, this system has been used to interrogate the functionality of EECs, including the regulation of satiety and hunger inducing hormones in response to luminal nutrients ([@B36]).

CRISPR-Cas9 gene editing has also been applied to hPSCs and hPSC-derived HIOs. NEUROG3 deficient hPSCs were previously developed to interrogate the role of NEUROG3 in the development of pancreatic endocrine progenitors ([@B37]). Capitalizing on this NEUROG3 null system and the NEUROG3-inducible system, Zhang et al. utilized these tools to study the physiology of mutant forms of NEUROG3 on the development of endocrine cells in the pancreas and intestine ([@B38]). The authors were able to systematically interrogate the biochemical and functional properties of six different NEUROG3 mutations including those related to protein stability, dimerization and DNA binding. CRISPR-Cas9 gene editing has also been used to study genes associated with Hirschsprung\'s disease, a disease in which the large intestine is not properly innervated ([@B21]). By introducing a mutation in PHOX2B, researchers were able to demonstrate that PHOX2B deficient NCCs were impaired in their development into cells of the ENS and this resulted in impaired smooth muscle differentiation and *in vivo* growth of HIOs. CDX2 deficient hPSCs have also been generated and these cells were used to demonstrate the role of this transcription factor in the specification of mid/hindgut vs. foregut fate ([@B39]).

The ability to reprogram adult somatic cells into induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSCs) allows the generation of patient specific iPSCs ([@B40]). Using this reprogramming approach, Woo et al. generated iPSCs from patients with Dyskeratosis Congenita (DC), a disease which results in shortened telomeres leading to stem cell exhaustion in highly proliferative tissues ([@B41]). By using CRISPR-Cas9 gene editing they were able to correct the genetic defect in patient derived cells. Additionally, they demonstrated that WNT signaling was suboptimal in HIOs derived from DC patient iPSCs and that this could be compensated by the addition of a WNT agonist which resulted in increased telomerase activity, telomere length and telomere capping. Additionally, two different groups generated iPSCs from patients with Familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP) ([@B16], [@B42]). Both groups were able to demonstrate that organoids grown from FAP patient-derived iPSCs exhibited increased WNT signaling compared to controls. To minimize genetic background effects, the group from Boston University used Talen mediated gene editing to correct the mutant copy of the Adenomatous Polyposis Coli (APC) gene to examine differences between FAP and FAP-corrected HIOs. In contrast, the group from Cornell used normal donors as controls but adjusted organoid growth conditions to generate HCOs. They then used FAP patient derived HCOs to screen for drugs which could restore the expression of APC protein to levels seen in wild-type HCOs. Taken together, these studies demonstrate the utility of HIOs and HCOs for modeling human congenital diseases and for drug screening.

Bioengineering and HIOs {#s6}
=======================

The generation of HIOs can be an inefficient process which could limit their scalability. To address this shortcoming, Arora et al. investigated the impact of spheroid number, size and morphology on organoid yield and found the last two parameters to be the key features that help identify spheroids which are most likely to generate organoids ([@B43]). By developing an image assisted automated micropipette aspiration and release system, the team was able to isolate "pre-organoids" which led to a significant increase in organoid formation. This study highlights how using a bioengineering approach to select spheroids for plating can increase organoid yields.

The use of Matrigel as a substrate for HIO growth raises concerns since Matrigel contains the non-human sialic acid Neu5Gc which humans have antibodies against. Thus, alternatives to Matrigel will be required for transplantation of organoids in humans. Synthetic gels could provide a replacement to animal derived extracellular matrices. Cruz-Acuna et al. used a synthetic poly-ethylene glycol-based hydrogel to demonstrate that hydrogels could support the growth of HIOs *in vitro*. In addition, the authors were able to demonstrate that HIOs grown in this hydrogel could be orthotopically transplanted and could improve mucosal wound healing in the colon of immunocompromised mice ([@B44]). A similar study by Capeling et al. demonstrated that Alginate gels could also support the growth and differentiation of HIOs *in vitro* and *in vivo* following renal transplantation into immunocompromised mice ([@B45]). These studies have provided proof-of-concept that synthetic matrices can be used for HIO growth and transplantation.

HIOs form an internal lumen which hinders the ability to study the effects of bacteria or other factors on the luminal surface of the epithelium. Although protocols have been developed that allow growth of human enteroids and colonoids as monolayers allowing luminal access, these protocols have not been adapted for HIOs ([@B46], [@B47]). To address the problem of luminal access in HIOs, Workman et al. isolated epithelial cells from HIOs and grew them in microchips ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B48]). This allowed the researchers to optimize the speed of luminal flow necessary for the proper polarization and differentiation of the intestinal epithelial cells. The researchers were able to use these intestinal cells on a microchip to study epithelial barrier function in response to luminally administered cytokines. Platforms like this should allow for high throughput analysis of barrier function in response to luminal signals and also help integrate other cell types present in the intestine such as immune cells.

Transplanted HIOs grow as spherical structures with a closed lumen even following transplantation into immunocompromised mice. Developing tissue for transplantation will require the development of tube-like organoids that can be engrafted and that they will maintain luminal flow. In order to generate more tube-like intestinal tissue from HIOs, Poling et al. implanted uniaxial springs into the lumens of HIOs to examine the effect of mechanical stretching on HIO physiology ([@B49]). Besides allowing the generation of tube-like HIOs, the mechanical forces applied by the spring allowed an enhanced *in vivo* maturation of transplanted HIOs based on morphometric analysis, global transcriptional analysis, and functional assays. Moreover, the device increased the tone of the smooth muscles generated by the HIOs. This study highlights how mechanical force can improve organoid morphology and maturation and should aid attempts to transplant such tissue.

Future Directions {#s7}
=================

HIOs hold tremendous promise for studying the role of epithelial, mesenchymal and neuronal cell types in intestinal physiology and disease. However, immune cells are still absent in HIOs cultures. Multiple immune cell types are present in human intestine including various macrophage subtypes, dendritic cells and lymphocytes ([@B50]). The use of developmentally inspired methods for generating and co-culturing immune cells should allow for unprecedented studies examining the interaction of immune cells with the various cell types that are present in HIOs. This will allow for improved models of complex diseases such as inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) and intestinal cancers. It should also allow for the interrogation of the developmental origins of gut associated lymphoid tissues (GALT).

The use of microinjection to study bacterial interaction with the epithelium of HIOs is laborious and low-throughput. Recently, Williamson et al. developed a high-throughput platform to microinject biopsy derived organoids (also referred to as colonoids) ([@B51]). This platform also allows for automated imaging through visualization of organoids over time. Adapting this platform for use with HIOs and HCOs should allow high-throughput analysis of bacterial pathogens and microbiota.

Although morphologically HIOs undergo transitions similar to those that occur in mammalian embryos, the molecular changes associated with these transitions remain unresolved. Future experiments directly comparing HIOs to human fetal and postnatal intestine from several stages of development will determine the relative age of an HIO at any timepoint during the *in vitro* culture. In addition, single cell RNA sequencing of HIOs compared to fetal intestine should allow the identification of cell types which are differentially absent or present in HIOs compared to human fetal intestine.
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